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AO<N~S 

My attention was initially drawn to the RoNley Shoals by Ron Coleman, who pointed 

out the reference to the Lively on the 1829 chart. Ron has ccntinued his intere st 

in the site and has given ne nurrerous valuable leads. 

It ' .. as John Barnett, with his ABC radio progranrre Always on Sundays, who f irst 

brought ne into contact with the finders of the wreck. 

Dr. Frank Broeze of the University of Western Australia organised with colleagues 

in Holland for a search. to be made of Dutch. newspapers covering Java. ' 

My colleagues in the D:partnents of Maritine Archaeology and Conservation have all 

helped in the work. My particular thanks to Scott Sledge who had the onerous task 

of leading a weather bound section of the 1982 expedition; Mike Ma::arthy who led 

the inspection expedition of 1981 and prepared many of the illustrations in this 

report; Patrick Baker who did the on-site filotografily; Geoff Kinpton, woo organised 

the workboats; t·lyra Stanbury, woo organised the drawing equip-rent; and Nick 

Sander, who organised the field cx:nservation facility. 

Dr. Ian Crawford (Head of Division of Human Studies), and Robin Reid and his staf£ 

gave valuable managerrent support. 

Volunteers who suffered the cx:nsequenoes of bad weather in good spirits were 

Dr. John Williarrs, Daniele \6inot Dr. David Miller and David Pike. John Izzard 

and Gavin 0' Sulli van of Cl1annel 9' s Film Unit One, found tine between filming 

to help with many aspects of the work in the- field. 

'lhe work could not have been done by the Western Australian Museum without the 

support of several generous sponsors. O1annel 9 gave a dcnation of $5000. SWanline 

Transport returned the heavy plant fran Port Hedland to Perth at cost. Airlines 

of Western Australia flew personnel to the nor-ch and back a t half price. Stateships 

gave the Museum a roncessional rate for shipping equip-rent to Port Hedland. B.P. 

offered to transport heavy equip-rent fron Port Hedland to the Ra.vley Shoals, and 

were only prevented frcm doing this by bad weather. 'lhe Port Hedland Port 

Authority made its dinghy available to the t1useum at no cost. Harbours and Rivers 

at Fremantle assisted with boat rrove.rrents. 

A number or co=espondents have spared the tine to research. and answer questions 

about the vessels which might have been lost on the RoNley Shoals. 
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Figure 17. SOlIDding lead, drawn by M.McCarthy. 



These items serve to re-inforCE the observations made about the earlier 

samples, in texrns of the =struction of the hull and its size. 'Ihe 

extra one or FOssibly two guns seen on the site brings the annanent closer 

to the 10 guns to be expected if the vessel is indeed the 240 tons Lively 

listed in LLOYds. More :imp::>rtantly, the gun rreasurerrents taken on site 

indicate 4pdr cannon, as listed in Lloyds for the Lively. Adye's tables of 

18U2,1813 and 1817 indicate a weight of about llewt. for 4pdr guns, of 
l.b5m \5 feet 3 inches) (22) . . 

8. 'Ihe Significance of the Site 

It is clear that !lOre clues will have to be gleaned fran the site if a 

FOsitive identification of the wreck is sought. 'Ihis illlplies a complete 

archaeological excavation. 

What are the justifications for this unavoidably costly wo:r:k? 'Ihe histm.y 

of the western third of the Australian exntinent has been well docurrented 

from the tirre of the first settlerrent in 1829. But for the period leading 

up to the first settlerrent - the 1780s~rough tc the 1820:3 -Je':Y liUle 

is kn= about the ac'-...ivities of the various European nations in the waters 

off Western Australia. 'Ihe exCEption is the official scientific expeditions 

sent out by Britain and FranCE. 'Ihus, every shi~reck for that period has 

the potential to fill some of the wide gaps in our knowledge of European 

activities and contacts. 'Ihe other example of a wreck site falling into that 

period is the wreck of the Rapid, an Arrerican China trader lost near North 

West cape in 1811. 'Ihe reCEnt finding of that site has led researchers to 

rrore fully appreciate the regulariq with which Arrericans sighted the coast 

at the beginning of the nineteenth CEntury. 

If the Mermaid Atoll wreck does prove to be an English whaler then the site 

will provide infoI!llation about a little kn= industry - the British South 

Seas Whale Fishery. 'Ihe part played by the Arrericans in South Seas whaling 

is well kna-m, but there has been little published on the English contribution, 

and the available archival SOurCEs are sparse. 'Ihe whaling equiprent,. the 

ship's annarrent, the consL.-uction of the vessel, navigational equiprent, the 

crew's FOssessions - all of these will, upon excavation, provide research 

material for the British South Seas I'klale FisheD..'. 

Apart fron the imrediate research potential of the material excavated fran 

the site, it will constitute an important display collection. Contrasting 

with the Arrerican industry little has survived from British South Seas whaling. 

'Ihe 11aritline Museum of Ives tern Australia has access to a large display 

departrrent and is geographically well placed for a display on this theme. 



Figure lS.b) '!he wreck site unden~ater: divers rreasure between two cannon. 
Photo P.Baker ~ 
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13 July. 

14 July. 

15 July. 

16 July 

Piscean retw::ned to Bedwell Island at 1345 hours. '!he first 

direct radio mmnunication with Beagle was established. 

At Bedwell Island. 

At Bedwell Island. '!he news arrived that the heavy excavation 

plant could not be brought across by 17 July and that personnel 

would retillIl to Broorre on that date. '!he team started to pack 

up the camp. 

Personnel completed packing and Piscean arrived at the wreck site 

at -1120. One cannon was cleaned of coral gra.vth sufficiently to 

ascertain a length of 1.65m with a 35an diameter base ring. 

Estimated to weight 11 cwt it was too heavy to be raised with 

available equiprent, so the survey grid was rerroved, lcose items 

picked up, and Piscean departed for Broare at 1430. 

Piscean arrived at J3rocrre at 0300, and was unloaded by 1000. 

b) Items Raised 

R.S.14. 

R.S.15. 

R.S.16. 

R.S.l7. 

R.S.1S. 

R.S.19. 

A semi-circular piece of iron, possibly part of a cannon ball, 

found adjacent to the 4 metre mark on the site plan. If ~t is a 

carmon ball then its diameter would originally have been between 

9an .\3;"") and lUan (4"), with a weight of between 4 lbs and 9lbs. 

A p~ece of lead sheet, perhaps leading from around one of the 

external extremities of the hull, found adjacent to the 22 metre 

mark. 

'Ihree copper sheathing tacks, found adjacent to the 4 metre mark. 

A sounding lead 4Uan in length and weighing 2.5kg, found 

adjacent to the S metre mark. The surface is worn and bears 

no obvious markings (see Fig.l7) • 

A bronze pintie 55rrrn in diameter with arms 69an in length and 

76rrrn broad, and a jaw gap of 26an, found adjacent to the 22 metrE 

mark. One of the bolts whim held the jaws to the rudder 

remained with the pintle (see Fig.lS). '!he bolt was 15rrrn in 

diameter. Steel assigns 1 7/S" (48rrrn) diameter pintleS to his 

2Ul ton and 330 ton ships. He assigns 3" (76rrrn) broad straps 

to his ships of 201 tons and 330 tons. 

A a:ncretion a:ntaining small fragments or rope and iron, 

found adjacent to the 50 metre mark. 



'IHE IDWlEY SHOAIS SHIPWRECK SITE A PRCGRESS REPORI' 

SYNOPSIS 

An unidentified shipvreck of the early nineteenth century has been found 

on a remote coral atoll off the North West coast of Australia. A party from 

the \'Iestern Australian Nuseum inspected the site in Septerrber 1981. Further 

work was oone on the wreck in July 1982 with the aim of positive identification. 

1. Introduction 

A British Admiralty chart dated 1829 and showing a non existent rural reef 

sorre 150 miles off the North West coast of Australia has led to the finding 

of an early shipvreck site. TI:le chart is entitled General Chart of Terra 

Australis or Australia fran the sillVeys of Capts.Flinders and King with 

acditi:ms fro:n Lieuts. Jeffreys and Roe, also fv:n Adml.. D'Ent.rrY"..asteaux, 

Capts. Baudin and Freycinet of the French ~larine to the year 1829. Included 

on the chart are the words 'ooral reef on which the Lively \'/as lost' at 

a position of latitude 160 20'S, longitude 1190 35'E, sorre 45 miles due north 

of ~:rmaid Atoll in the R=ley Shoals (See Fig.l) • 

M:Xlel:n charts for the R=ley Shoals area shCM deep water where the 1829 chart 

indicates the coral reef, but cartograj:hers during much of the first half 

of the nineteenth century gave credence to its existence. A reef is marked 

'Lively Shoal' on an 1846 chart of Australia by John ArrCMsmith and is 

rrentioned in a sailing directory of 1852 (1). It is sha.m on an 1826 

chart by Adrian Brue, who took part in Baudin's expedition of 1801-03 as a 

seaman on the Naturaliste, and it appears on Phillip Parker King's Chart 

of the Intertropical and West Coasts of Australia, surveyed between 1818 arld 

1820. King :refers only very briefly to the wreck in his published work : 

"A ship called the Lively was w:recked on a coral reef in about -

160 20'S, and 1190 35'E(2}". 

King's lack of specific attention to the subject would suggest that the 

infonnation had been passed on to him fran earlier sources. On one 

occasiOn, having just passed through the area of the R=ley Shoals and 

the Trial Rocks, he wrote: 

"TI:le deceptuous appearances that are frequently observed at sea, such 

as the :reflections of the sun, ripplings occasioned by the meetings 

of two opposite rurrents, whales asleep upon the surface of the water, 
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2. 

shoals of fish, fog banks, and the extra-ordinary effects of mirage, 

than which, as an optical illusion, nothing is nore deceiving, have 

doubtless given birth to many of these non-existing shoals and islands. 

Were charts to be published (one does e.'<ist in manuscript, in the 

Hydrographical Office at the Admiralty) with all the shoals and dangers 

laid d= that have been reported by good and respectable authorities, 

the navigator 'M:>uld be in a constant fever of anxiety and alann f or the 

safety of his vessel. '!he charts of the present day teem with examples 

of this sort, and many islands and reefs are laid d= which have not 

been seen since their first disoovery, an::l which, perhaps, never existed 

at all, unless, like Sabrina Islands, they were thr= up by a submarine 

volcano, and disappeared ilmediately afterwards ()". 

It seems very unlikely that King SeM the Lively wreck, or he would not have 

given it the sarre erroneous position as the 1829 chart. 

'!he 1829 Admiralty chart was sh= to this author in 1980. '!he indicated wreck 

position was sene 45 miles due north of Mennaid Atoll in the Rcwley Shoals. 

'!he problem was that no other available reoords indicated that a vessel narred 

Lively had been lost off the North West coast, and the rrode= charts shcw a 

depth of 120 fathorrs where the ooral reef was supposed to be (see Fig. 2) . 

'!hese discrepancies were rrentioned during a radio interview and this sparked 

the rrerrory of Broare d1arter boat operator Peter Sartori who had seen 

=ious shapes on the top of the Mennaid Atoll when he was steaming past at 

lcw tide. 

2. Inspection 

'!he boat Piscean, skippered by Peter Sartori, was chartered by the WesteD1 

Australian Museum from 16th to 20th Sept:anber. (XI board were an inspection 

team (ill.cluding the autll.or) fron t!1e r::epa..rt:rrent of Maritirre Archaeology, l ed 

by Mike HcCarthy, who was at that tirre in charge of Wreck Inspection; 

the Head of the Division of Htntlan Studies, Dr. Ian Crawford, interested in 

Indonesian fisherrren who scmetirres visit the Shoals; and the Head of Division 

of Natural Sciences, Dr. Paddy Berry, who was interested in the marine life 

on the Shoals. 

'!he Piscean arrived at Hennaid Atoll at the tine of a spring lcw tide so the 

rnaritirre archaeologists on board were quickly able to distinguish the reef-top 

shapes as two Admiralty patteD1 anchors. Closer observation shcwed that b-lo 
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other pieoes of iron lying nearby were deck supports from a wooden sailing 

vesseL Considered together these relics shCMed that a large '"ooden sailing 

vessel had struck the atoll nearby and had broken up. 

On the follCMing day (the 17th) the main wreck site was found lying just 

off the outer edge of the atoll adjaoent to the anchors. A brief trilateral 

survey was undertaken to plot major objects. On the 18th a quantity of 

isolated sectims of rigging and deck fittings were found in shallCM water 

inside the lagoon during a dinghy based seard:t. On the 19th Pisoean was 

taken to Clerke Atoll sate 15 miles to the south to d:teck on the feasibility 

of using a sand cay named Bedwell Island as a base camp for future excavation 

seasons. The party then returned to the mainland. 

a} The RDwley Shoals 

'Ihe RDwley Shoals ocnsists of three independent coral atolls, each 

roughly 10 miles across, and together extending 60 miles (see Fig.3). 

The Shoals are roughly 180 miles west of Brocme and 200 miles north of 

Port Hedland (
4
). The rim of each shoal is nearly dry at low water and 

awash at high water. '!he sea breaks heavily on the shoals. Mermaid 

Reef, the rrost north-easterly of the three reefs, has a 60 yard wide 

passage leading into the lagoon (see Fig. 4). The wrec.lc site lies on the 

north-west edge of the reef. Clerke Reef lies 16 miles south~"est of 

Mermaid Reef. Near the north end of the reef is a sand cay (Bedwell 

Island) which is tile> rretres high but devoid of vegetation. A narrCM 

passage in the north-east side of the reef is navigable by a boat under 

favourable conditions. Irnperieuse Reef lies about 20 miles south west 

of Clerke Reef. A small sand cay, four rretres high, supports a light 

on a rretal tower. 

b) Conoentrations of Wreckage 

i) '!he Hain Site 

'!he bulk of the wreck lies just off the outer lip of the Atoll in 

a run-off gully which appears to have been created by water spilling 

f rom the lagoon as W.e tide goes d=n (see Fig.S). '!he tide range 

would aHJE!ar to be at least 5 rretres. At spring lows SOIlE of the 

wreckage is less than a rretre deep, while the deeper sections are 

three to four rretres deep. '!he principal items seen during the 

inspection were a 3. 8 metre long and:tor; five iron cannon, ead:t 
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Figure 3 . A sect<bon of the rrodem mart Aus 325. 



Figure 4. Satellite photograph of ~rrnaid Reef, shCMing entrance passage. 



Figure 4. b) Aerial Fhotograph of Mennaid Reef. Photo G.Henderson. 



.1 

Fig1Lre 5. '!he ,vreek site from the air. '!he upper centre black dot is the 
two shallON andlors. '!he red dot at lONer oentre is a buoy marking 
the main site. A rrooring line rUl1S off to bottom left. Photo G. 
Henderson. 
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approx. 1. 5 rretres long; and two whalers trypot..s, each approx. 

1. 3 rretres in diarreter. Other i terns included two bronze rudder 

gudgeons; several copper rudder spikes and rudder bolts; a 

quantity of' sheet lead; several glass fragrrents; a brick fragrrent; 

several copper nails for securing sacrificial planking; a number 

of copper sheathing tacks; and a copper dovetail? fitting. 

i'bst of the wreckage lay in a broad section (about 7 metres wide) 

of the gully over a length of 20 rretres (see Fig.6). 'Ihe 

distribution of material indicates, as is to be expected, that the 

wreck was subjected to heavy turbulence at the tirre that it was 

breaking up. The two bronze rudder gudgeons were separated by over 

10 rretres, and the two trypots by 13 rretres. It seems likely 

nevertheless, that the group of five iron cannon lie on top of a 

substantial IlDund of wreckage. 'Ihe Batavia (l629) lies on a somewhat 

similar rC!ef' ffige heavily "lffec'-...ed hlo sur.ge. On t..'1e Patavia site a 

number of sandstone blocks lying in the hold of the ship formed a 

protective covering for a large quantity of ship's structure. A 

similar situation may be expected on this Mermaid Atoll site. 'Ihe 

bottcm of the 'U' shaped gully may be =rrJ:Xlsed of a thick dep::lsit 

of ,«eck material weighed d= by the five cannon. As the iron 

guns oxidised, an iron concretion would have formed, producing 

, a protective layer which "ill have sealed the underlying objects 

from the hostile environment above. 

'Ihe distribution of material would seem to imply that the vessel 

ran bcw first on to the reef. Rudder fittings remain at the deep 

end of the site. 

ii) The Reef Top ]\nmors 

'TWo Admiralty pattern anchors have bee.'l carried sorre 250 rretres 

across the high reef and then dep::lsi ted together. The anchors are 

3.2 rretres and 3.6 net-res in length. Both have rings (rather than 

shackles), showing that they would have been used with hemp cables 

(see Fig. 7). Scme 10 netres frcm the anchors lay part of an iren deck 

support. This suggests that the anchors were borne to their present 

posltJ.on on a section of the ship's wooden structure, which 

subsequently disintegrated. A second dec.'<. support was noticed further 

inside the Atoll. 
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ROWLEY SHOALS UNIDENTIFIED WRECK 

17th SEPTEMBER 1981 

PHOTOMOSAIC by PATRICK E. BAKER 
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similar tonnage to Bennett's Lively. Lloyds give no indication of how many 

guns were carried on her. 

A volune published in l840 about shij:building in India refers to a 200 ton 

vessel, built in 1804 as the Alfred but afterwards re-named the George (19) . 

'!his vessel was, acoording to the account, lost on the roast of New 

Holland. The name New Holland has generally been applied to the western 

part of Australia before the establishment of the oolany at the Swan River. 

Thus, it is possible that the vessel was wrecked an the West Australian 

ccast sore tiTlE between 1804 and the 1830s. Collinge does mention a whaler 

named George having been wrecked, over 300 miles out fron the roast, in 

1839, but that was a New London registered vessel CW) • 

6. other Research 

The existence of a chart with the words 'coral reef on which the Lively 

was lost' seems to imply that there were survivors who reached civilisation. 

otherwise it is tmlikely that any other ship ,VQuld have knc:wn where the 

vessel went dc:wn. The tides would have quickly rerroved all surface indications 

for a vessel passing the reef at a safe distance. 

Survivors would have been picked up by another vessel, such as a consort 

whaler, or would have sailed north in one of the ship's boats to Indonesia. 

If they were rescued by another vessel then scxne record of the loss would 

probably have been made at that vessel's next substantial port of call. 

But that port of call rould have been alnost anywhere on the glebe. 

If, on the other hand, survivors sailed north to Indonesia, then there is a 

likelihood that sore reoord will survive of their visit. Mr. Arjen van der 

Kuijlof Leiden was asked to do a search of Dutch newspapers oovering Java 

for the period 1806-1811, seeking references to the Lively or the Santa 

Anna. He reported as follows: 

"Firstly I consulted the weekly Bataviasche Koloniale Courant for the 

year 18ll in the Royal Institute for Ethnology at Leyden. '!he files 

of the Institute, however, only =tained the first 33 issues of that year 

(4 January to 20 August) and they yielded no results. According to the 

catalogue of the Institute the Royal Library at 'Ihe Hague had a oornplete 

run for the year, but on inspection this turned out to be wrong, as only 

the first 24 issues were extant. A search through the first four rronths 
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of 1812 of the Java Goverrurent Gazette (published at Batavia frc:rn 

1812) also failed to produoe any mention of the ship. With regard 

to 1806 I was totally dependent on manus=ipt souroes. With the kind 

assistanoe of Mrs. E.S. van Eyck van Heslinga, M.A. (assistant lecturer 

in maritine history, University of Leyden), I oontinued by search in 

the Public Records Offioe at The Hague. Basing my investigations on 

the • Preliminary Inventory, East Indies and Cape of Gcx:d Hope' 

(ARA 01/27) I perused of the Collection r·linist:r:y for the East Indies 

1806-1810 the following items: 

146 - shipping arrivals and departures Batavia, 1 January to 

31 Deoenber 1806; of the Provinoe Holland (the Netherlands 

fomed a part of Franoe in this period) , East Indies, 1810-1813, 

the items: 

14 - general and sent letters frc:rn the Governor General and Council 

of the Indies to the Council of Asiatic Possessions and 

Establishments and to the Ministers of the Navy and Colonies 

of the Kingdan Holland and the French Empire, 7 March 1806 

to 30 August 1809. 

16- the sarre, 31 January 1811 to 30 April 1811 

21- AlJ;habetical register to the sarre, 30 August 1801 to 30 

April 1811. 

22- 'Ihe same, 10 January 1808 to 30 April 1811. 

24- letter fran Governor General H.W. Daendels to the Minister 

of the Navy and Colonies of the French Empire with enclosures 

. 21 February 1811 to 24 November 1811. 

UnforttIDately, this research remained fruitless. A teleIilone call to 

the Insitute for the Tropics at Amsterdam, finally confinned that also 

there were no further issues for 1811 of the Bataviasche Koloniale 
( L]) 

Courant present ... 

Further work needs to be done on the English newspapers of the period in 

the future. 

Indonesian fishermen were regularly visiting the Rcwley Shoals tIDtil quite 

recently. l-en would dive fran canoes to collect beche-de-rrer. It seems 

likely that such fishermen would have seen the wreckage on the Rowley Shoals 

and perhaps even raised whatever they could. However, it is not likely 

that they will have left any records of their cbservations which would have 

survived. 



7. The First Excavation Season, July 1982 

Consideration of the archival and inspection data led this author to conclude 

that further information \vculd have to be gleaned fran the '.«eck site if the 

ship is to be identified. Sum WJrk will also have the advantage of building 

up a valuable researm and display collection of early whaling material. One 

rronth seasons were planned for 1982 and 1983. For the 1982 season July was 

chosen as a rronth when weather conditions in the area were rrost favourable and 

the mances of a cyclone were negligible. The Piscean was marte.red for 18 days 

and it was intended that Bedwell Island, sorre 15 miles fran the wreck, be used 

as a base camp and a dump for heavy excavation equiprent and artefacts. The 

intention was that diving on site be =ducted principally from Pisoean, with 

support from the Museum workboat Beagle, and that darkrocm procedures, registra

tion, field conservation, sleeping quarters, rre.intenance, rreals etc. be carried 

out on Bedwell Island. 

Seven personnel left Broare on the Pisoean with the survey equiprent on lst 

July. The heavy excavation equiprent was shipped by State Ships to Port 

Hedland, the intention being that B.P. WJuld then take it and 2 accompanying 

personnel across to the Shoals sane tirre during the first week of July on an 

oil rig tender. The State Shi? Pilbara's arrival at Port Hedland was 

unfortunately delayed fran 29 June until the evening of 5 July. B. P. 's 

busy drilling schedule rreant another week's delay, and for sane time after 

12 July strong wind warnings were given daily. 'Ihis rreant that B.P. were 

unable to transpJrt the heavy equiprent to the Shoals by 17 July, when Piscean 

was due to return to Broare. Because the Beagle was not at Bedwell Island, 

personnel had to accanpany Piscean back to Broane, and so the expedition was 

shortened. Thus, the expedition carried out its survey objectives, but no 

heavy objects were raised. 

a) The Survey 

The programre of activities on the Shoals was as follcws: 

1 July. 

2 July. 

3 July. 

The Piscean arrived at Bedwell Island at approximately 1300 

hours. First tasks were establishing the camp on the Island, 

marking a passage in from the channel, and selecting a rrooring 

area (see Fig . 14) . 

The entry channel '"as marked, and further equiprent was brought 

ashore. 

Piscean was taken to Mennaid Shoal and,after a period of 

searching, the wrec.'< site was located. Personnel walking on the 

reef-top observed sane damage to the wreck anchors. The site 

was buoyed. Piscean remained overnight on Mermaid Shoal. 



4 July. A phOtographic record of the site was obtained, then a base line 

was established through the length of the site with short 

5 July. 

b July. 

survey posts harmered into the seabed and =mected with a 

stainless steel wire (see Fig . 5). 'ilie surge increased by mid

day, preventing further work on site. During the afternnon reef

top walkers found a hawse-pipe 200-300 rretres east of the anchors. 

Piscean remained overnight on !-lermaid Shoal. 

On site features were tagged, and major features triangulated. 

'ilie depth and width of the site gully was rreasured. A trial 

trench was started at the rrouth of the gully. 'Th.e Piscean 

returned to Bedwe11 Island at 1500. 

Piscean left for Mermaid Shoal at O~OO hours, arriving at the 

wreck site by 0950. Repairs were made to the on site rrooring. 

Multirreter read:\.ngs were taken of iron lead and bronze objects, 

and water samples and water temperature data CXJllected. Site 

profiles were attempted but abandoned because of an increasing 

swell. Piscean returned to Bedwell Island at 1415. 

7 July. Piscean unable to leave Bedwe11 Island due to weather. 

~ July. Weather bound. 

9 July. Weather bound. 

10 July. Piscean arrived at wreck site at 0930. Contact by 1.-..ay radio 

was estabtished with Bedwe11 Island. On-site labelling was 

cx:mpleted. Width and depth rreasurerrents of the gully were taken 

and positions of major artefacts plotted in for the site profile 

plan. A test hole was start....<>d mi<'!way along the gully to 

determ:inei the depth of loose coral rubble. A third trypot was 

located. Piscean remained overnight at Mennaid ShoaL 

11 July. An intended reef walk was prevented by the tide. '!:he on-site 

rrooring was re-arranged. 'Th.e on-site survey wire was re

estabtished after being hooked by Piscean' s anchor dragging during 

the night. 'ilie test hole near 3rd trypot was oontinued. At a 

dept.'l of 20an ·a pintle was uncovered. A makeshift airlift was 

experirrented with but proved to be too weak to lift the coral 

rubble. An iron concretion was located in the next gully 

12 July. 

north of the wreck site. Piscean anchored off the wreck site 

overnight. 

A reef top search line re-located the chain plate material 

Observed in 1981. Later mu.ltimeter readings were taken on the 

newly exposed pintle and it 'vas rerroved fron the site. Coral 

rubble was removed to a depth of 40 ans to free the pintle, with

out finding hard bottan. 'ilie survey was continued (see Fig. 16) . 
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Figure 14. '!he camp site on Bedwell I sland. Photo P .BaJcer. 



?igure 15. a) 'Ihe wreck site underwater: a diver examines a trypat. 
Photo P • Baker • 
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Ins ide 

Anchor 1 Anchor 2 

.' - Length of shank 3,20m 3.60m 
Lengili of arm 1.30m 1.30m 
Length of palm O,SSm O.SOm 
width of palm O. S2m O.SOm 
Diameter of ring O,S7m O.S9m 
Circumference of 

shank O, SOm O.6lm 

Figure 7 . On sit~ sketch by G. Kimpton of anchors with dimensions 
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5.i.i) Iagocn Wreckage 

Menna.id Atoll oonsists of an elllptical ooral reef, the outer hp 

of which dries at low tide. 'Ihe inner lip gradually deepens into 

a lagoon. A quantity of material has washed over the lip from the 

wreck and been dep:>si ted in the coral gardens on the slope into the 

lagocn. One of these depcsits was examined and proved to consist 

of a number of chain plates and associated fittings, a lead deck 

scupper, an::! several substantial iron concretions. '!he material 

indicates that the upper works of the ship were washed over the 

reef and settled in the lagoon, where any exp:>sed timbers would 

have rapidly disintegrated. It may be expected that rrore such finds 

will stretch in a line through the wreck site and the reef-top 

anchors (see Fig . B) • 

cl S2!lIPles Retriev>Crl 

A small number of artefacts were oollected in the hope that further 

examination might give information about the ship. 

R.S.l. One case bottle fragrrent, found near trypot 2. 'Ihe sample was a. 

3an long, 2rrm thick, fragrrent of cne of the sides. 'Ihe glass was 

green. 'Ihe bottle would have formed a part of the provisions of 

the crf'M. case bottles were cx:mronly used as gin containers. 

Other fragrrents were seen on the site. 

R.S.2. Section of a bronze rudder gudgeon, found at the seaward end of 

the · narra.-l section of the gully. 'Ihe pintie hole was 

approximately 65rrrn in diameter and the gap between the arms 

(indl.cating the thickness of the sternp:>st) appears to have been 

approximately 20an. Both arms have been broken off, one at the 

shoulder of the gudgeon (see Fig.9) . 

R.S.3. Brick fragrrent, found at the seaward end of t'1e narrow section of 

the gully. 'Ihe brick was orange in oolour. Its dirrensions were 

105rrrn wide and 40rrrn thick. Such bricks were normally used on 

whalers to build a foundation to supp:>rt the iron trypots and 

act as an oven. 'Ihis assembly was known as the tryworks. 

R.S.4. Copper fastening b01t found at the seaward end of the narrow gully 

section. 'Ihis oonsists of a 15nrn diameter, 26cm long oopper rod 

with both ends harmered into a head. Its function has been to 

fasten the arms of the pintle to the rudder. Steel in 1805 
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suggests that rudder fittings of that diarreter would have been 

used on a vessel of less than 200 tons. However, the bolt fran 

the wreck site was worn and would originally have had a larger 

diarreter. 
5 

R.S.5. 1\olo oopper gudgebn nails, fOLIDd in the narro.v section of the 

gully. 'These oonsist of Dan long oopper rod tapering dawn 

from 15rrm to a flattened FOint (see Fig. 10) . Steel's 

specifications (fol. 53) would use gudgeon nails of this diarreter 

= a vessel of over 400 tons. '!he heads have been beaten out to 

35rrrn diameter. 'Ihese nails are used to fasten gudge=s to the 

stern of a vessel. Similar nails fron other vessels sorretiroes 

have ragging for a fiJ:rrer grip on the tirrbers. 

R.S.6. 1\olo oopper sacrificial planking nails, found in the narraN section 

of the gully. 'The shanks of these 55= long nails are square 

in section and =e to a flattened FOint. One has a semi-square 

flat nead. '1his sort ot nail has I:x!eil cbserved on tne Rapid 

site, where they were used to fasten a thin layer of pine boards 

outside the bottom planking to act as an alternative to oopper 

sheathing in protecting against teredo infestation. 

R.S.7. Six oopper Sheathing tacks, found in the narrow section of the gully 

and at the shall= end of the site. '!he shanks of these 3crn .Long 

tacks are square, and they taper to a FOint. 'Ihe flat heads are 

off round and up to lcrn in diarreter. Such tacks were used to 

fasten sheets of oopper (sheathing) to the bottom tinlbers of a 

ship as a protection against teredo infestation. '!he presenoe 

of both sacri ficial planking nails and sheathing tacks is an 

indication that the vessel was either sheathed with oopper over 

boards or part sheathed in oopper and part sheathed with 

sacrificial boards. 

R.S.B. Part of a pair of oopper dovetail? fittings, found at the reef end 

of the site (see Fig.ll). 1\olo flat sections of oopper, 15rrm 

thick and 125nm wide are held together by two sharpened oopper 

pins. Attached ooral concretion holds the two oopper pieoes BOrrrn 

apart, but it is not clear that the gap between the two pieoes 

was originally thus. 'Ihe pins are of lBrrm diarreter oopper rod, 

with heads f.Lattened to 30rrrn and ends sharpened to a flat FOint. 

The oopper platesrnay have been fran dovetail fittings, which are 

used to strengthen scarphs in the keeL However, the keel would 
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have rreasu:red substantially rrore than 80rrm m:mlded. 

R.S.9. Iron ring with concretion, found inside the lagoon. This nng 

is 15an in diarreter, and the rretal itself is 25rrm thick. It is 

attached to an unidentifiable iron =ncretion. The ring was 

found in context with a number of chain plates and a deck scupper, 

indicating that a section of the deck and sides of the ship 

disintegrat:eO in that position. 

R.S.IO. Lead deck scupper, fOlIDd inside the lagoon. '!his piece is 62an 

in length. In section it is rectangular, being 14cm x . 7cm. The 

piece has bEEl fashioned frcm a single sheet of lead wrapped into 

a rectangular tube shape (see Fig. 12) . '!he joining edge has been 

neatly sealed with a strip of what appears to be pitdl, and eadl 

end everted to fonn a seal with the timbers. 

R.S.IL Lead rrrusket ball, fOlIDd on the site by divers frcm the Piscean 

ard registered .in October 198L '!he ball is 17rrrn in d:'.arreter. 

R.S.12. A small (16an long) piece of blue-grey stone, possibly sedllnentary, 

was fOlIDd on top of the reef near the anchors. Sore ballast is 

to be expected on any vessel of the period. GeolcxJical analysis 

has not yet been done, but such analysis would be of limited value 

because the vessel may have picked up stone discarded by another 

ship. 

R.S.13. Part of a wooden pully sheave, found on Bedwell Island. '!his 

piece is not necessarily associated with the wrecksite. 

Examination of the samples retrieved and the other material left on the 

wreck site enable a nUIlber of observations to be made about the ship which 

originally carre to grief on the reef. It was a large wooden sailing 

vessel engaged in whaling. '!he presence of iron deck supports indicates 

that it was a British or European built ship rattler than American, because 

Arrerican shij:builders used wooden knees in preference to ircn. 

The vessel was sheathed with copper over sacrificial boards, or part 

sheathed in copper and part sheathed with sacrificial boards. The frarre 

ltself was neld together with iron bolts rather than copper . 

Several of the items observed give indications about the age of the vesseL 

Copper sheathing was introduced into the British Navy in the 1780s but 

took sorre tirre to be used in the rrerdlant fleet. Similarly the iron 

gtmS suggest a vessel of the late eighteenth century or later . . The 
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very prp.sence of whalers' trypots also suggests such a date. fue lack 

of 'yellcw' metal fastenings implies that the vessel was built not later 

than the first half of the nineteenth century. Similarly, the anchors, 

with the rings to take hempen cable, and their long shanks and relatively 

straight arrrs suggests a vessel considerably earlier than 1850. (6) 

'!he presence of at least five cannon on a Whaler suggests a vessel of the 

troubled first quarter of the nineteenth century. 

'!he question of the tonnage of the vessel is nore difficult to establish 

from the sarrple artefacts. Clearly, it would have required a vessel of 

several hundred tons to rrount five or rrore cannon, two or rrore whalers' 

trypots, and three anchors ranging in length frcm 3.2 metres to 3.8 metres. 

'!he largest anchor on the 366 tori Rapid (an American Cl1ina trader built in 

1~07) was 4.23 metres long. Falconer, in his Marine Dictionary of 1815 

assigns a 3.7 metre (12 feet) anchor to his 240 ton vessel, which could be 

taken to imply that the 3.8 metre anchor from the wreck site came from a 

slightly larger vessel (7). dcwever, a Whaler might be E!Xf€cted to carry 

a heavier supply of anchors than other vessels, because of the variety 

of anchorages which might be resorted to. 

The rudder and sternpost fit tings also give sorre indication of the tonnage 

of the vessel. 'Ihe pintle hole on the gudgeoh section raised was 65rrm in 

dJ.ameter. '!his a:rnpares with pintle holes of 80rnn on the gudgeons of the 

Lancier, a 285 ton barque built in 1834. 'Ihe Janet, a 211 ton schooner 

built in 1878, had gudgeons with hole diameters of approximately 7Omn. 

'Ihe gap behveen the aDllS of the gudgeon raised from the RcMley Shoals site 

was approximately 20an, a:rnpared with 25an on those fran the Lancier. '!he 

Janet is not a good =rparison because the system of tonnage measurement 

changed during the nineteenth century. The Lancier can hc:wever be used 

as a rough a:rnparison. 'Ihese fittings then might be seen as suggesting 

a vessel of some 200-350 tons. 

3. Shipping 

Since Brouwer's route was established at the beginning of the seventeeth century 

vessels had been sailing eashvard across the southern Indian Ocean frcm Cape 

of Good Hope until they neared Australian waters, and then turned northwards 

for the straits of Indonesia, axning to within about 300 miles fran RcMley 

Shoals. Sore must have care considerably closer. Samuel Dunn wrote the 

follcwing in the 1780 edition of his New Directory for the East Indies: 

"A ship bound through these (Lccnbok) straits must be sure to make the 

coast of New Holland as before mentioned, and take their departure from it 

in latitude 19020' or thereabouts, to make the Coast of Curnbava, 
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through the Rowley Shoals 



a little to the eastward of the Straits of Allas(8)". 

Dunn's route, if foll=ed preci sely, would have rreant that a ship would 

depart the Australian coast at the western end of the Eighty Mile Beach 

and run directly on to Clerke Shoal (see Fig.l3). Dunn was unaware of 

the existence of the Ra.-lley Shoals. It is not yet kn= whether any vessels 

were lost on the Shoals prior to 1800, but given Dunn' s sailing directions 

it must be a::nsidered a strong possibility. Published sailing directions 

by other authors during the early nineteenth century brought vessels close to, 

but not over, the Shoals. 

'Ihe first report of sighting of -the Shoals cane in .180U. captain Josias 

Ra.-lley wrote in the Journal of his vessel, HMS Irnperieuse on 30 December when 

in latitude 17
0

48' south, longitude 1180 01' east: 

"P .M. MJderate breezes and cloudy weather with much swell. Fran 

the weather as at 3, Fresh breezes and cloudy. 

A.~1. Do weath(x at ~ pc:st :: S(M a shoal wit!". 1 reakers to t..'1e NW, hiluk>d 

d= tIle studding sails, wore ship and hove too, solIDded with 90 

fathans no bottan at the extremes of the shoal, from NW by W ~ N to N 

by E ~ E distance about 2 miles and a half, the shoal appeared to extend 

about 3 miles from SW to NE, the SW end shoal water with high breakers, 

the NE part a 1= sand partly covered with water and several small rocks, 

discoloured water and breakers as far to the Nthward as we could see with 

glasses fron the main top, at ~ past 6 filled a'1d made sail, at ~ past 7 

the SW end of the shoal bore north, at noon variable and cloudy weather (9)" . 

Captain Ra.-lley had discovered the south-west shoal, which was named 

Irnperieuse Reef. 

Another reference to the Shoals is to be f01.md in the 1809 edition of Janes 

Horsburgh' s Sailing Directions. Horsburgh, after refe=ing to Captain 

Clark seeing Rosemary Isl and (the M:lntebe11os) in a whaler, states: 

"'!he sane navigator says, a dangerous shoal bears N . 49~oE fron the N. part 

of Rosemm:y Island, distant about 230 miles. When it bore E.3 or 4 miles, 

he had observations which made the N. part of this shoal in latitude 

17
0
28'S, longitude 119

0
02'E . '!his is prdJably the shoal discovered by 

Captain Ra.-lley in 1800; or Imperieuse Shoal (10) . 

Horsburgh's Captain Clark gave his nane to Clerke Reef (Mins trel Shoal) . 

Different cartographers during the first two decades of the nineteenth century 



varied the spelling of Clark (ll). It is unfortunate that Horsburgh does 

not give the nane of Captain Clark' s ship, or the date of his sighting. 

10. 

'Ibis author has not established any relationship between Horsburgh' s whaling 

Captain Clark and a vessel naned MinstreL Horsburgh does rrention that a 

vessel narred Minstrel under the ccmnand of a Captain Barnes made the mainland 

coast in lS20, and King ooncludes that Minstrel's Shoal, reported in 

approximately the sane position as Clerke Shoal, is indeed part of the 

f
(12) 

sane ree . 

Horsburgh reviewed the situation in his ISH edition: 

"Clark Reef (Tryal Rocks?) is in latitude 2001S'S and bears NW by cx:xnpass 

distance about 9 or 10 miles fron Rosemary Island (~bntebello Islands) .... 

by the acoount of Captain Clark who discovered it ...... Irnperieuse Shoal, 

discovered by Captain Rl::Mley, Decerrber 30, lSOO in HMS Irnperieuse. At 

day break saw a shoal extending about 3 miles frcrn NE to SW; on the 

SW end shoal water with high breakers; the NE part a low sand, in sane 

places oovered with water; and several small rocks appearing above the 

surface. As far as could be seen frcrn the main-top, when the shoal bore 

from N.by E.~.to W.N.W. distant 2~ miles th.e water appeared discoloured, 

and in many parts high breakers were observed. Ncon ooservations made it 

in latitude 17°35'5, longitude llS027'E by acoount; no ground with 90 

fathoms line. By observations of sun and mxm eight days a..<=terwards, the 

ship was about 10 miles to the westward of acoount. 

Captain King, in his survey of the NW coast of NeN Holland, maJ:ks these 

shoals under the name of Rl::Mley Shoals; the first, 11ermaid Shoal, in 

latitude 17°16'5, longitude ll9036'E; the second Minstrel and Clarke 

Shoals, in .latitude 17°20'5, longitude ll90l4'E; and the third, 

Irnperieuse Shoal, ill latitude 17°35'5, longitude llSoS3'E. 'lhere is also 

a coral reef in latitude 16°30'5, and longitude ll9036'E, on which the 

ship Lively is said to have been lost. one of these shoals seems to 

have been seen by t;.'le ship G:Jod Hope, f:rom Banda bound to Batavia~ 

14 February, lS13; wh~ under a close reefed main to-rrsail and foresail, 

with a NW wind and heavy sea, head to the SW, saw, at ~ past 11 p.m., 

breakers ahead and on the lee bow, instantly wore and set more saiL 

At 4 a.m. the weather more moderate, wore, and at S saw the breakers from 

the mast head, bearing west . At 9~ a.m. tacked within l~ miles of this 

shoal, no ground 150 fathans, it then bearing from NNW to SW~, the North 

eastern extreme being distinctly seen, but breakers were visible to the sot! 
as far as the eye oould reach from the mast head. Several spots of dry 

sand appeared, and in the North end of the shoal were black rocks, on 

which the sea broke very high. At noon, observed in latitude 17047~'S, 
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the North extrerre of the shoal. bearing West about 5 miles, and we rrade 

that part of it in longitude 119o.1.S 'E by chroncxreter, and 119°21 ' E by 

an observation of the ITOOn and Aldebaran taken Bl-2 hours afterwards . '!he 

chroncxreter was found to be very correct, when we made Olristmas 

Island, 7 i\tarc::h fo11CMing. 

Minstrel Shoal. (probably one of those called RcMley Shoals, by Captain 

King) is said by Captain Clark (who disoovered the reef described above 

under this nane) to bear N49l:;% from the North part o f Rosemary Island 

(M:lntebellos), distant about 230 miles; when it bore East 3 or 4 miles, 

he rrade the North part of the shoal. in latitude 17
0

2S'S, longitude 

119
0

2'E by observations of sun and m:x:n. 

'!his shoal. was seen by the l1instrel, CaPtain Barnes, at 4 p.m., 7 May 

1820, and at 5~ p.m. she tacked wi thin l~ miles of the NE part of the 

shoal., had no ground 60 fathoms; a very white sand bank, about 4 or 5 

feet above water, was observed near the northerrurost end of the shoal, 

Wl.th several Llad: rocks to me northwarci ena eastward of the sand 

bank, and the breakers from thence extended to the SSW as far as 

visible fron the mast head. The NE point of the shoal., by noon 

observations, brought up to 5 p.m. is in latitude 17
0
14'S, l ongitude 

llS057'E; or 502S'E by c::hroncxreter, rreasured fron the coast of New 

Holland, In latitude 230 1O'S; and by lunar observation, taken yesterday, 

made the sane part of the shoal. in longitude 118
0

59 'E. 'lhis must 

oertainly be the shoal. rrentionect by Captain Clark, but these observations 

taken in the Minstrel, make its northeITI extremity 14 miles rrore 

northerly than that navigator's position of the sarre part of the shoal (13)". 

'!he northeITl shoal. was narred Ment1aid Reef after the visit of the Ment1aid 

Imder the carmand of Phillip Parker King in May lSlS. Bedwell Island, on 

Clerke Reef, was narred after one of King's creN. 

Little is kna,.m about the activities of early whal.ers in the area of the 

RcMley Shoals. Whal.ers from the At l antic seaboard na tions ventured beyond 

the Cap;! of Good Hop;! during the 17S0s, and in 1792 two Arrerican vessels, 

the Asia and the Alliance stopp;!d for a tirre in Australian waters at Shark 

Bay. Horsburgh' s referenoes show that whal.ing captains were aware of the 

RcMley Shoals before lS09. Visits by Arrerican and British whal.ers to the 

waters off WesteITI Australia are kna,.m to have been very nurrerous in the 

1830s, When their nurrrers were observed by oolonists, but prior to 1826, there 

is little data available. 



Alan Collinge has examined the IlOverrents of sorre of tr.e later vessels 

from their logs, 

12. 

"In what I ~:)Uld call the Western NEW Holland grolIDds, whalers appeared 

to fol:t.a.v a triangular pattern once reaching the =st. North West Cape, 

past the Rowley Shoals, to the Islands of Tirror, Lcrnbok or Java for wood 

and water, a=ss to Ou:istlnas Island, saretimes to the Cocos and back 

to North \,est Cape, dcwn to Leeilwin, along the South Coast and often 

to the latitudes of the roaring forties and back again. 'Ihis 

triangulation of oourse is a very rough guide as they worked every 

possible nautical mile of water for whales. North West Cape was a 

popular landfall, as it was oentral for a north or south sweep along 

the ooast and - just as important, a good place to oo=ect their 

ctrronareters against an established longitude after the long run across 

th Indi ,,~ (14) " e an """,an . 

4 . Daniel Bennett and the 'Lively' 

Daniel Bennett was perhaps the most important of the English South Seas 

whaling firms of the early nineteenth century(LS). He was born in 1760 

and in 1786 he owned one ship; the 150 ton Lively. OVer the next four 

decades he increased the number of his ships and over the period up to 1811 

owned at least 50 ships, 1Ilcluding at least two bearing the nane Lively. 

The Bennett owned vessel whic.' =ently appears llOSt likely to be the 

wreCK f=d lying on the Rowley Shoals was first listed in the 1800-1801 

issue of Lloyds Shipping Register. It was a two decked, ship rigged vessel 

of l40 to 241 tons, and ca=ied ten 4 po\IDder glIDS. It had a draught of 

14 feet when loaded and was built of wood, iron bolted and sheathed with 

oopper over boards. The Lively was built in France in 1787 but was taken as 

a prize by the Royal Navy in 1796. 

ClONeS lists 23 Frendl prizes whidl 'Nere not destroyed or taken into the 

Royal Navy in 1796 (16). Sorre of these can be eliminated on the basis of 

size along, but the follcwing need oonsideration: 

Alerte 

Alerte 

(1.4 glIDS) 

(16) 

General Leveau (16) 

Blonde, brig (16) 

Abeille, cutter (14) 

Cygne, cutter (14) 

Aspic, cutter 

. Cerf Volant (l1J) 

Mutine brig Africaine (18) 

Eliza (l0) 

Volcan (12) 

Trois Coileurs, brig(lO: 

Aurore (10) 

When the vessel was last listed, in Lloyds Register of 1812-1813, the master's 

nane was Whitehouse. Lloyds lists the vessel's destination as the Southern 

Fisnery every year fran 1801-1813, so little indication is given of the vessel's 
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whereabouts. It is last listed in Lloyds Red Book in 1810-11, and last 
listed in Lloyds Green Book in 1812-13 (I/). Lloyds gives no infucation of 

whether the vessel was wrecked, sold or broken up .. after that tillle. 

Another Lively is listed in Lloyds 1810-11 Register. 'Ihis vessel left for the 

Southern l'ihale Fishery and does-not appear in later years of .. t:he Register. It 

was a 49 ton schooner sheathed with copper, fastened with iron bolts and 
carrying one deck. 

HCMever, it is the 240 ton Lively a.vned by Bennett which best s uits the 

specifications data retrieved fron the wreck site: 

Lloyds 240 ton'Lively' 

Iron bolted 

Sheathed with copper over boards 

10 x 4 pdr guns 

240 tons 

l'ihdler (Southern Fish-=ry) 
French Prize 

Most likely date of loss, if 
lost, 1810-13 

5. Other Wrecks in the Area 

Indications of wreck site sarrples 

Iron bolted 

Sheathed with copper over boards or 
part sheathed and part boards. 

5 short guns seen in 1981. 

size of anchors and nurrber of guns 
suggests a substantial vessel. 

::. hY}-Ots inC:icates a \Ihaler. 
Iron deck SUP>Drts suggest a British 
or European built vessel rather than 
American built. 

Date of loss 1790-1830 (approx.) 

It is possible, given the nahlre of the sailing directions which were 

published during the latter half of the eighteenth century, that outward 

bound East Indiarnen could have cane to grief en the RcMley Shoals. Because · 

whalers spent tillle working in the area in the early years of the nineteenth 

=tury it is Possible that sorre whalers were also lost in the area. 

If, for the sake of argurrent, we assume that the wreck site found on the 

Shoals is not the Lively, what other vessels could it be? 'Ihe first 

point to be borne in mind is that the trypots make it alrrost oertain that it 

is a whale ship. 'Ihe nature of the industry at the beginning of the nineteenth 

century was such that records of losses have not always survived. 'Ihus, the 

wreckage could be frcrn a vessel whose narre will never be asoertained. 

'!Wo narred vessels require sore consideration: the Santa Anna and the 

George. Lloyds List of 21 February 1812 states "the Santa Anna , from the 

South Seas to London, is lost on the Coast of New Holland. Crew saved (18)" • 

Lloyds Register of 1811 shCMs the vessel as a 225 ton ship built in Brazil 

and a.vned by the captain (W. Dagg) and others. It was ship rigged, a 

whaler, built with iron knees, sheathed with oopper over boards, and was of 



Figure18. Rudder Pintle. Photo ' P .Baker. 
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Broare, the closest ta.vn to the wreck, also has a Huseum and if sane 

material were to be displayed there it would in=ease local awareness of 

a hitherto a1Jrost unkna.vn aspect of the history of that region. 

One of the research theres which has been oonsidered by the writer is a 

long tenn study of whaling off the Western Australian coast through the 

rredium of maritine archaeology . '!he t·1ennaid Atoll site will probqbly prove 

to be the earliest whaler wreck yet found off the Western Australian coast 

(indeed the earliest in Australian waters) . and can be considered an ideal 

site on which to ccmnence a programre which will later involve other 

whalers of American, French and Australian origins. 

Taking a nore localised viewpoint it may be said that the renote Northwest 

of Australia is only now being opened up, because the value of mineral 

resources, both on and offshore, has now outweighed the logistical barriers 

presented by the environrrent. 'Ihe history and arcnaeologyof the Northwest 

have to sorre extent been neglected in the past, but must be recorded now as 

industry and population surge into the area. '!he Mennaid Atoll site lay 

undisturbed when the Nuseum party inspected it in 1981, and if excavation 

is to exploit its full ardlaeological potential then that excavati.on must be 

done before the site is damaged by souvenir hunters. 'Ihe }1useum party has 

already seen evidence of vandalism of the reef-top anchors. 

a) Research Objectives 

'!he rrost immediate problem requiring resolution is that of positive 

identification of the site. Nany of the other research objectives hinge 

directly upon this issue. Positive identificatim of the site should 

lead in tine to the compilation of a background ·of the ship, its 

activities in these waters, the cir=nstances of the casualty, the fate 

of the survivors if any, and details of any salvage operations undertaken 

by the crf'M or others. 

An excavation will be undertaken to establish how the ship broke up, 

where material not now remaining in the oentral wreck oore has been 

spread, and what sorts of ·material are favoured (in terms of 

survival) by this particular underwater environrrent. Work on another 

shiporreck (the Batavia of 1529) lying in a shallow, turbulent environrrent 
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on a ooral reef has revealed to archaeologists' surprise a large quantity 

of ship's structure. Ha.vever, the large tidal range on the Mermaid 

Atoll is an additional destructive element to be ronsidered. The 

survival of the various rretals in a warm water environrrent is being 

examined. Also interesting will be the examination of the extent to 

which in a 'u' shaped gully an apparent surfaoe crust of ircn =cretions 

and deep ooral rubble will protect the wreck material trapped bela.. No 

substantial underwater ardlaeological excavations have previously been 

IIDdertaken so far north on the Australian roast, so it may be that the 

examination of the site will provide information whiCh can be used in a 

predictive fashion When ronsidering aspects of other as yet unexcavated 

sites in Northern Australia. 

The rrost important longer term research objectives relate to British 

whaling in the South Seas. An analysis of the exact nature of the 

whaling equiprent used ",ill provide data for oomparison with t.'1e 

Arrerican, French and Australian industries. Information . about the 

quantity and nature of the ship's guns, shot etc fOlIDd rn the wreck will 

provide rrore information about the defenoe needs of the industry. Many 

of these items (whaling equiprent and armarrent) will have been made of 

iron and so will be both heavy and delicate. Ha. did the crew live on a 

British South Seas whaler? Examination of this issue is one of the 

objectives of the excavation, but the extent of information to be found 

will depend on both the =di tion of the site and the circtllllStanceS of 

the crew's departure. Another object is to study the structure of a whale 

ship. But this objective will perhaps yield less fruitful results because; 

a) there is likely to be little left of the hull structure; and 

b) oonsideIable information on the structure of whaleships can be obtained 

fran other sources. 

While on the Rowley Shoals the oPfOrtunity will be taken to search the 

perirreters of the three atolls for other historic shiporreck sites: An 

IIDdertlater survey of the favourable anchorage positions in the lagocns is 

another objective. Indonesian craft have traditionally visited the 

Shoals fishing for beche-de-rrer. Sane are kn=n to have been wrecked 

on the Ra.ley Shoals. 

9. The Planned Second Excavation Season, August 1983 

A four week excavation season is planned for August 1983. It is intended that 

Bedwell Island be again used as a base camp, and that two charter boats be 

used. Earthwatch will provide some of the personnel and part of the flIDding. 



APPENDIX 1. SURVEY 'IECllNIOOES USED CN 
1982 EXPEDITICN 

'lhe October 1':181 wreck inspection team (McCarthy, Henderson, Baker and 

Kllnpton) were forced in the turbulent conditions then prevailing to limit 

the site survey to r;hotography and a trilateration based on knam and 

re locatable site features. 

The results including a r;hotorrOsaic were lTOst satisfactory , given the short . 

'on-site' tine, and the large swell breaking over the site. 

In cxntrast, the July 1982 pre-excavation survey team (McCarthy, Baker and 

Sledge) was blessed (00 occasions) with alrrost ideal sea conditions but 

was still presented with enough site problems to severely hamper the 

completion of a satisfactory pre-excavation survey. 

M:>st notable of these problems were severe turbulence with lcwering tides, 

a broken 1:6 SlOpe over the main artefact distribition area, a winding ooral 

and rod< filled gulley of widths varying fran 1. 5 to 7 rretres and of 

equally different cross section varying from a gentle slope to vertical 

Walls. (see Sections) . 

A stepped overhead grid located on the reef top itself was oonsidered but 

rendered ilnfossible by the necessity to drill through the hard reef to 

satisfactorily fix the supt:Orts. In like manner, a grid system located 00 the 

gulley floor l.tself was deemed impractical. Safety oonsiderations also 

rendered such systems lIDdesirable with the obvious Chance of diver injury. 

'lhe possibility of tangles and the danger of violent wave action uprooting 

any system with substantial drag also influenced the decision. 'lhus, any 

high rretallic projections and transverse gridding within the gulley were seen 

as a safety threat in turbulent conditions and the follcwing system was 

adOpted. 

A stainless W1.re l4rrm diarreter with marked lead sleeves crimped at 50cm 

intervals) was used as the site datum. 'lhis was strongly anchored to the 

sea bed at the shallcw and very tw:bulent eastern end of the site. It was 

then strung in a straight line frcm there through the main artefact 

distribution area to a point 25 rretres CMay on the gulley wall (at the 

entrance to the first bend). Here, it was secured to the wall with a 20cm 

x 1.5cm diarreter 'piton' harnrered into a suitable niche in the wall. 



'!he drop over tills section was b rretres and the wire supported at 

intervals by short 

from chain link. 

~~ ~ 

Urn steel rods fitted with a 'pi9=.tail' made 

Fiq. 19) • 

/11~ 
/ 

By this rreans, a line. was stretched the guUey system 

'!he wire was then marked for photograFhic and easy recall 

purposes at bMl rretre intervals with blue 8an x lOan plastic tags marked 

accordingly with a waterproof felt pen. 

Artefacts were similarly marked to enable easy recognition and relocation 

boti'. en site and bac.~ in the laboratory., At a kna,yn cirre/date and hence 

tidal state a series of depths were taken at two rretre intervals over the 

site and at right angles to the baseline. Baseline depth itself and 

reef top readings were also taken . '!he tidal change of circa lo6an/minute 

was taken into CXJ!1Sideration. Right angle offsets were also taken to the 

gulley wall and by this rreans the longitudinal and transverse site sections 

were produced. 

'!he site plan was produced by a cunbination of trilateratirn fran known 

points along the baseline and right angle offsets . to artefacts and 

geographical features. 

A =ss check was also made with the 1981 trilateration site r:notograj:hs, 

and !=hoto mosaic. 

'!he rrethods used to present the various views of the site must be cx:nsidered 

at best a cx:rnpranise forced by the site's physical characteristics and the 

variable =di tions. 
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